Attica Reps Speaking At Harris
By BOB FEASTER and LOUIS R. RIVERA
Hassan Sharreif El Shal,azz, n former

limate at Attica, and Tom Soto, a inember of the Prisoners Solidarity Coinmittee

for the inmates at Atticti, lit'e expected to
speak today in Harris Hall Auditorium.
Sharreif, who is accused of leading
the rebellion at Aubur,1 Pettitentiary last
year and who has served time at Attica,

Sole, assertH that 11 e White Ilouse was "in
coniplete ligreement aild collaboration with
Rockefeller" in tlie clecision ordering state

Rican inmates, Soto retorted: "There was

pating.in the Spring, 1989 takeover of the

full solidarity, Whites, Blacks and Puerto
Ricans were all on the central corzimittee,
They are oppressed together (under the
penal system), and therefore, they were

the night and bour the blook which was

.>
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rounding alleged negotiations and the decision to take back the cell block, he ex-

the realities of prison life.
Charging that "the Presidential Cabi-

the so-called negotiating committee was a
smokescreen, used to buy time to arm the
troopers, instruct them, and get the plank
together."
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plained that "there were no negotiations."
"The massacre was pre-planned, and
..
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Tom Solo fo speak *O4ay al Harris Hall, Noon.

So here we stand,
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on the edge of Hell,
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willing to die together, if necessary,"
With regards to the mysteries sur-

held by the inmates at Attica.
Having worked. with .the Prisoners
Solidarity Committee during the protest at
Auburn, Soto will. direct his comments to

net *as fully aware of the situation (aj
Attica), and since the President does not

.

that "the niassaci'e at Attica was pre-

Soto, who is remembered for particiRican Student Community here at the
'dollege, was the only member on the team
df observers who was permitted to spend

Soto will speak is scheduled to take place between the club

hours of twelve and two (12:00·2:00 PM).

I-Ie added that he has reason to believe

the prison conditions at both institutions.

South Campus by the Black and Puerto

The meeting in Harris Hall auditorium at wkilch Tom

troopers to "raid the liberated cell block."
planned by Oswald (Commissiotter of Corrections), Nixoti, Rockefeller, and Agnew."
Asked about the reports thal the rebellion was led only by Black and Puerto

will relate his personal experience with

.

move without the advice of his cabitiet,"
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in Harlem, and wonder
whot we will de, in
the face of 11 thot
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we mmember.
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Senate „ Elections- Coming;. -

' ,·

Slates Being Formed

By JAIME H. RIVERA

The department of Urbah and

Eflihic Studies since its incep-

tion has been beset with problems; this semester is no excep,tion. As registration time neared,
prospective students of Ethnic
Studies found, to their surprise,
that courses for the various
newly formed departments of
Ethnic Studies were not listed

in the schedule of classes.
Students were presented with

Rican

Studies

department.

was the first to have a chair-

man. He was chosen by a comBy ANGELA SMITH
mittee formed last semester
and A. V. DeLEON
consisting of students, faculty
and members of the community
Within the next two weeks
which was chaired by a student, students at City College will be
Aixa Santiago. According to
taking time out from their hecMiss Santiago, as many as · tic lives to vote for candidates
twenty candidates were care- for the Student Senate.
fully screened by the comiriittee
until Prof. Acquino was chosen,
The Student Senate elections

the problem of having to seek
the list of courses to be offered.

One important criterion imposed
by the committee, for both the

were originally scheduled to
take place last term, but were

Ad a result, the chairman for

chairman and faculty, wa that

postponed for a number of rea-

thd, hb*rly created department of

"they should not only be famil-

sons.

Puerto ' Rican Studies, Prof.
Fredtrico Acquino stated that,

iar with the problems of Puerto
Ricans in New York, but also
with those of Puerto Ricans on
tlie island." Most welcome were

scheduled for October 13th thru
October 18th.

"we lost a number of students at

registration,

this loss, c the registrar - has,
agreed, according to depart-

those candidates for teaching
positions who were raised in
New York City and show pro-

registration for Ethnic Studies

their experiences to the stu-

Nevertheless, to make up for

0„i

to

mental spokesmen, to extend

ivithout charging a late regis-

1971 and "immediately began
to Prof.
consult"
with such
prominent
Acquino
accepted
the
members of the Puerto Rican
community as Dr. Frank Bonilla of Stanford, Manuel Diaz,

of attentio'n, was given to the

Vice

idea

York Urban Coalition, and Prof.

of creating

a

separate

the

superstructure would then in-

They were searching for ways

'ments such as Black, Puerto
Rican and Asian Studies under

well as the courses offered.

of

Urban

and

.Studies has been dissolved and

·
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There' have been rumors re-
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Lee Sloninsky
Presidential Candidate

will be accomplished for the
election are still being cobsider.
ed. It will either be the. stan.

dard method of setting up poll-

ing boothes around the campus
or there is the possibility of a
inail ballot.

prise a multi-racial malce-up,

cards.

niembers. Deadline for potential

racial groups represented.

process was continual ft'orn the

slates vying for student senate

time of Prof. Acquino's accept-

1,ositions.

One slate that has been in
the making since last spring is

the one headed by Lee Slonim-

sky, Slonimsky is running for
President witli Bill Robinson as

.

ments ofsuch anevent.
The methods by which voting

tions committee,, comtiosed of

At this stage in the "cam-

· As would be expected, prob- , were ' hilnded over to Dean
Echevaria of Liberal Arts and
procedure of' chairmen for the ·to the college's curiculum com.
(Conti,lited on Patie 2) +
various departments. The' Puer-

organize a slate. However, there

have been no formal announce-

dent senate. Its candidates com-

paign" there are not many

4
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garding the possibility of Stqve ' . ;
.1/ne'limill//mt ' Simon, former editor of thd Obi
j
servation Post, and Louis Lumenick of Campus, uniting to

under the direction of the elec-

cured, although the searching

4

aillf;40.91/Wilin

If polling boothes were used
students would vote upon presentation of their student ID

candidates to file applications is
October 5th.

,'2

one headed by Walter Castle.

,i

,

four student and four faculty

Late in August all courses

mental programs
Another slite still in , the
stages of organization is the

,

been

mer that the faculty was se-

i-

: 1'.2-

The elections this fall will be

·lems arose' over. the selection
J

f) an attempt to increase the
college emphasis on environ-

ment
was the fact
that elections
it is difparticipation
in the
ficult to schedule student elections in the spring because of
the conflict with final exams.

ance.

modernizati6n - of the

carry over from tbe last stu-

Another reason for postpone-

CCNY.

a

ficient

via the ballot.

Due to the City's freeze on
hiring, it wasn't until late sum-

Ethnic

separate departments have been
instituted in its place,

of

e)

book store to make it more ef- '

reflects a racial diversity, a

spokesmen, the lack of student

to irnprove the department as

ing studied, the former department

Irlanda

The most interesting aspect

.=

b.

and fee, costs

of this slate is the fact that it

cording to administration

New

Edwardo

one body headed by a dean,
' Although this idea is still be-

1:

of

scliool of Ethnic Studies. This

corporate all the new depart-

,

President

covery program
d) a freeze on current tuition

is "Coalition for a New Campus. „

UR

S

program and the College Dis-,

The official title for the slate

lems of past elections was, ac-

dents."

post of chairman on June 21,

now

give
chance to vote. One of the prob-

tration fee.

"The problem," said Prof. Ac-

have

Among the reasons for the
delay was the opportunity to
incoming freshmen the

mise in' their ability to "relate

quino, "was not caused by inefficiency but by a genuine
lack of time, in preparing and
hoving the courses approved."
Early last year, a great deal

They

his Executive Vice President.

/

with participants frorn many
The platform of the Coalition
includes proposals for:
a) an expansion of the daycare center

b) an improvement in health
facilities (to be included in this

is a Venereal Disease prevention clinic)

c) an expansion of and more
funds allocated for the SEEK

-

-

-

Under the mail ballot, each
student would be' inailed a ballot which he or she would return to the school with their
choice.

The main objective of· each
method is to insure a large student voter turnout. According to

the Board of Higher Education

bylaws for student governance,
30% of the student body must
cast votes in an election in order for that government to be
legally recognized.
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The African Community

h

1,

1,

By BOB FEASTER
As our struggle for liberation

a historical link to the working
class, a point of analysts,

htis Inten.s fled over the years,

The fact that we are un Afri.

the need for studying, analyz·

ing, und defining has become
more apparent. First, we now
recognize thoroughly that revo.

clin

and that revolution is based on
history. Second, we understand

we are educated to believe that
we are a minority. This may be

that the primary step towards

true if we restrict ourselves to

determination; that is, the ability to define and interpret for

'

11

will

nected with the othqr Colored
Peoples of tlie world: the Latin

,that in the future only redivision is possible; territories can

1

bring forth the proper c(,ncept

people, the Asian people, the

only pass from one 'owner' to

will move from a position of
Weakness.
But

a

clear

analysis

with which to arm ourselves,

another, . . ." he is talking about
some imperialistic europeans

Malcolm X wrote in 11 letter

sor of the Tilird World is the

that have divided the planet

7 '1

When Dr, Kwame Nkrumah

.,

' 29
:448Ep/"12
74,. 4.' ' ft#*3'j..,6,1

,

b K

says that imperialism and neo·

colonialism is the last stage o f

capitalism, 'he ls relating to the

, 1

'
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,
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work of the european exten-

tions and their henchinen.
,

r

,
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So, it becomes apparent that
the Third World Community has
faced a
common
enemy

10,cated all around tlie planet,

;
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throughout history, and we still

-

liberation struggles (positive ac.
tion in the world society) have

V

'

, 1

become

1/1

l
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Our position as the African
Cominunity must be with our

brothers of the Third World;

.-m../...

evitability of the clash is given
more evidence each day as we
approach the "Dialectical Moment," when the lines are distinct and the two opposing
forces meet head on: the posi,
tive action in the world society
vs. the negative action in the

4'
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clash
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the confines of Babylon, but it

from Accra on May 11, 1964,

amerikkan empire which is the

America.r

limits our perception, it keeps

"Upon close study one can

us from recognizing the inter-

easily see a gigantic design to

a matter of semantics. The' 'as.

natiohal

keep

sertion of being African gives
us a clear historical link, a per-

struggle. I believe that Brother
Malcolm X spoke on this in

African-American from getting
together. An African official

prime embodiment of capitalism. Amerikkans are nothing
more than some Europeans
that stole some land and com-

spective from which to analyze
our situation historically.

very vivid terms: "You cannot

This is what Marx is doing

This cannot be dismissed as

significance

of

our

Africans

here

a'nd

the

%1

pire.

.'....

African villagers with little to be pleased about.

us there, and that's' 'the only

to

our enemy is the same and the

1 ,-1- 0#

T

force
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opposing
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an

the oppression and repression
(negative action in the world '
society) of the amerikkan em-

, - ft

,

,

face that enemy today. We
have reached a time when the

,
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among theinselves.
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is completely divided up, so

Third World Community,
Today the principal oppres-

v A' fi
,

torically lind inseparably con-

.

''d

reason why. That does not
make y,ou an American, incidently. It makes you a tool of

as he states, ". . . the world

,a
·,{

r,

r:Niditrsi:ariU thlr <SM nsuruc:

and how you would be born,
. . . We're Africans. We happened to be boi·n in America
because the white man needed

11

Vettls that our struggle Is his-

,

Black, we mean African, Many
of us are Africans who were re-

born, when you would be born,

of capitalism at a time when,

1% , • , 4,64'

dress our attention to these

placed in a burning house.
Take a look at Brother Stoke.
ly Carmichael, "Thet·e are
some people who say, 'Well,
we're black Americans,' Junk,
You ain't nothing but an African, and you ain't had nothing
,t o say about where you were

It

An observation of history re-

1.=7:ifiliel*&

,

ourselves instead of having it
done by others. I want to ad.

two points: the importance of
historical analysis and the need
to define and to interpret for
ourselves.
We are an African people,
While "Black" is a sufficient

their fathers. When Lenin calls
imperialisin the highest ' stage

act as a minority group. WO

deal of mythology (propaganda)
as it separates the truth from
the waste, the 1108, Exainple,
As Blacks here in ainerikkit,

tory." It IS tls plain as day, we
„re not a minority.

minority group, then we will

people unravels a great

lutionary struggle is sclentfle

the acquisition of power is self.

Now If WO VIOU' Out'talveS dS
0,1 Isolated entity, a confuged

is

inevitable.

(The

in-

.. .,,

"

world society.)
We must define for ourselves

the

concept

of

community.

mitted genocide against the

|

told me, 'when one combines

Indians,

Briefly, the community is the

understand what is going on iii
Mississippi if you don't under-

the number of people of Afri.
ban descent in South, Central,

Power
to define
this robbery
and murder
as a revolution and

struggle.
It is the common point
from

'

embodiment of our cultural, po-

Today, we know better. Re-

litical, and historical integrity.

But

they

had

the . expression

in the very boginnind of the

stand what is going on in the

and

they

to have it documented as such.

Communist Manifesto, "T h e
history of all hithot'to existing

Congo. . , . They're both the
sune. The same interests are at

total well over 80,000,000, One
can easily understand the at-

society is the history of class

stake. The same ideas drawn

tempts to keep the Africans

volution, by definition, means a
total change from one political

North

American,

struggles. Freeman and slave,

up. The same scheines are at

from ever uniting with the

partrician and plebia'n, lord and
serf, guild-master and journeyman, in a word, oppressor and
oppressed . . ." He is giving

work in the Congo that are at
work in Mississippi. The same
stake - no difference whatsoever,"

African-Americans.' Unity between Africans of the West and
Africans of the Fatherland will

well change the course of his.
.

ATTENTION!

systein to another, They did not
replace any political system;
they stole some land and
started a new political struc-

of

our

historical

which we unify, it is the

The African Community, as
denied as it may be, is us; it is

history. We must determine the

it is yet to come!

direction of that community;
we must make it into a revolutionary force for liberation.
Throughout time there have
been several corosive forces

Now, these amerikkans, who
are only european extentions,

which operated to destroy our
community, our humanity. As

followed the same patterns as

·

lure. So, there was never any
amerikkan revolution; irideed,

'

(Coittinited on Page 8)

Candidates For Student Office
Candidates
for Student
Senate
Executive
and All
Senatorial
Positions,
The Finley
Board
of Ad.
visors, and the Discipline Committee Must File Declarations of Intent NO LATER THAN MONDAY, OC·
TOBER 4, 1971 AT 10 P.M.

These Declarations may be obtained and re.
turned at the following locations and to the indi.
viduals named below:

Room 152 Finley (Mrs. DeBel or Mr. Davis)
9 AM. 10 PM

Catalog

Omits

(Conlii,ited from Page 1)
mittee for final approval. The
committee accepted all tlie
Colll'ses, including three new

ones:
PRS 46 The Contemporary
Puerto Rican Family.
PRS 48 Puerto Rican Political

and E c o n o m i c Development
·
Under the U.S.

UES

-

ment due to the racism and
prejudice we have been sub.
jected to. Puerto Ricans, for example, have assimilated into
the Anglo-Saxon culture and
have been made to forget their
own." "We are ti'ying to present soinething procluctive and
realistic to all students," slie
went on to say, "but when
something of tlils magnitude
gets started, we can't always
stal't at the top."

1
1

,
,
1

'

PRS 61 The Sociological and
Psycliological Impact of Colonialism on Puerto Rico,
The [·1 airman added that all
"Due to the fact that course
outlines and schedules have to are wot'king hai'd to make this
be turned in three months pi·ior depurtinent one of the best and
ic, registration so as to litive · th:it the outloc,k for the future

them printed and reviewed,"

! ;

,

Room 208 Finley (Mr. Grant)
10 AM. 10 PM

stated Prof. Acquino, "we were

is indeed bright.
Nevertheless, one major and

not able to hlive them printed

imniediate problein remaining

1

Room 100 Shepard (Mrs. Thomas or Mr. Kogut)
9 AM · 5 PM

lion of a depal'tment of Puerto
Rican Studies, Miss Santiago
stated that "there was an urg-

peel" to handle rourses in
Ethnic Studies b,'.: according to
Miss Santiago, "the struggle

.61
<

ent need for a separate depart-

goes on."

in the schedule of classes."
In reference to the forma-

is a library, 11 seems that Cohen
Library is "terribly ill equip.

'
,I
.Mi
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The proposed now building
for Boys' High School, loutttod

in tlio Fulton Street section of
Brooklyn is quickly becoming a

'

reality. Contracts and architec.

tural planning are in the stages
of finalization.
.

;

The original opening date of

September 1973 is doubtful,
however, According to Victor
Knight, director of the Housing
and Development Action (HDA),
a more feasible span of 236
years ts to be expected.

,

V

'

The new school will be constructed at a cost of $23 million

Ir

with the present student capacity to be doubled to 4,000. It
will also include a comprehen-

President James Fleishman of Black Scientists.

,

siPe design to accomodate both
academic and vocational curriculums.

Wanted:
e

will provide it with natural
Hght

Il

'

Of

the

250,000 · practicing

There is a dispute with the

Board of Education concerning
the swimming pool because of
a low prohibiting pools in city
high schools. This is expected to

that new housing will not mean
the removal or displacement of
Black residents due to staggered
construction,

be overcome since the communIty and the ' political elements

tial for the general make.up of

Possible friction n'lay arise

fare roll of 3396. Many rents

over the renaming of the school.
The suggested names are Boys'
and Girls' High (becalise of the
transition to co-education). und

Charles Drew High,
Boys' High is an integral part
of a massive urban renewal
complex for the Fulton Park
area of Bedford Stuyvesant, under the direction of HDA. The
outline includes:

hbve

gone

on

to

above 6,000, or 2%. Thus, the

School of Medicine. The objec-

/

Black community is dependent
upon tlie larger society for its

tives of NBSSO are to arouse
interest among Black students

the medical fields, who will
care and are willing to dedicate
a portion of their, skills to aiding, curing and generally caring
for the Black community.
,
The National Black Science
Students Organization' at City

500 rooms.

2. an extension of P.S. 21 and

two families still on the site),

and in the clearing of the ex-

needs are Black doctors, biochemists, nurses, and people in

le its present 250 rooms, to

strumental in buying land, relocating tenants (there are only

graduate studies. There are our.

medical services. What the
Black community u r g e n t l y

f

members

a reinstatement of the
school
park.

rently 8 Blacks at the Columbia ' pected renovated areas.

'
A gymnasium and an, audi-

3, 2250 new apartment units,

torium will be conveniently 10-

.
.
presently; renovation or
older brownstones which
are salvageable; new hous-

to e#ter the sciences.

cated on the first floor, thus al-

For those who feel they have
inadequacies, tutorial services
are given under the supervision

lowing comfortable access for
the community, which will also
have freedom to utilize the fa-

of Ina Jones.
Members' of the NBSSO urge
all Freshmen who are interested in entering a medical or scientific career to go by their of-

fide. The office is open during
all school hours and the NBS 0

pie.

College is dealing with the would
be very willing to advise
interested person:.on how to go

, Ernest Chriclow, coordinator,1,
*,

tion has bded able to have an

problem. Already the organiza-

will be subsidized by the federal government to decrease
the costs.

New NDP and Urban Develqpment laws from HUD mandate community participation

thus giving the Fulton Park

Community Committee (FPCC)

the power to halt the project at,

any point in question.

ing interspersed with rehabilitated frame houses;
a community demand of

munity. They work hand in

hand with HDA in the restur. , >,

rection of the Fulton Park area.

HDA selects sponsors from the.
FPCC; they su,bsequently become owners after the project

is completed. The sponsors in
turn pick architects,and consul,
tants.

The actual bldding on con,

with a guarantee that a signifi.

cant minority employment will

4.

2serve a residentialappear-

be maintained
veys
thi hukilddt'by
tliehaving'
entike 'stiri
cobt

'

4. reshaping streets in an ef-

struction period. Construction
costs will run approximately

I
'·;

government is also supplying

,

ance.

fort to decongest the influx of traffic;

$50,000 a month The federdl

of the Art Program, will provide

. 5. present community ,space

cess of medical school acceptances for Bld c k students

ber is 690-1950(1), and their 10- such as paintings, sculptures,
cation is Finley Student Center, ' mosaics, and murals. The dome
room 332.
construction of the art studio

consolidated to 75,000 sq.

The ove.rall planning for

feet to eliminate marginal

FPURP is being done by Ray-

and f a l l i n g businesses

moAd & May Astiobiates.

'

, ,./

tracts will begin thia month,

reerls. The NBSSO phone num-

the school with decorative art

:

having no building higher

than 6 stories - to pre.

'

URP). These residents play a

major role in expressing the
needs and desires of the com-

impact on the pattern and suethroughout the country.

about pursuing technical ca-

750 more than there are

cilities.

An athletic field, including a
field house for football, track,
soccer, and baseball il alsa
planned. The field will have a
seating capacity for 1,500 peo-

the community produces a wel-

FPCC is the neighborhood in1. an expansion of St. John's gredlent within the Fulton Park
Hospital which will doub- ' Urban Renewal ,Project (FP-

the community. HDA is also in-

In the past two years, 26

The housing units will be low
to middle income, This 19 essen-

in the area are strongly in fa.
vor of the pool.

the already prevalent efTorts of

physicians in the United States,

Black doctors number slightly

' ' Fr

which the comm,inity can't
support,
It has beon assured by HDA

oping the project, along with

Black Scientists
By BLANCHE OLIVER

r*

Page 3

HDA is responsible for devel.

f
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By DORIS MIMS

,

,
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New Boys High Proposal

WANTED

4*40

-

' of 250,000 sq. feet will be

special funds for hfhng ' c*n-

niunity residents. .

"

.1

4

Funeral j¥ocession:
L

'

* Thire Is No Struggle, There Is No Progress

,f . "Moving outside of these walls is

' Atticd. One woman, almost sixty, en-

like going' from maximum securly

gaged in the denouncement of Rockefeller; others spoke of the atrocity
and unrevealed horrors of Attica.
Panthers and Lords, garbed in blue
dungarees and denim jackets, with
walkie-talkies and walking sticks,
were dispersed throughout the vicin-

do minimum security prisons."
BROTHER GEORGE JACKSON

By GREG HOLDER
'
It was Saturday afternoon, sunny,
a day perfect for basketball; warm

,

yet cool.
The kind of day on which you
could take your girl to the'park, walk
to a friend's house, hang over a fence
and rap, sit on a stoop and read the
papers, play touch tackle or hang out
in front of a bar on Fulton Street and
talk shit with the fellows over some ,
wine or beer, Most of all it was not
a day for funerals.
'
On Monroe between Bedford and
Franklin a three man basketball
tournament was underway in the

playground. Going down Fulton to
Lafayette, ,the junkies could still be
seen nodding on the corners. On Jefierson Street, around the corner frorn
Cornerstone Baptist Church, the kids
were playing touch-football.
A crowd had been gathering outside of the church since ten in the
morning, and by mid-afternoon had
WID

ity, acting as security. One sister

spoke to me of her brother, now in
Attica, who'd been beaten by the
guards, denied medical care and
placed in maximum security. "I'm just
glad," she said, "that he wasn't blown
away." More brothers in dungarees
and blue denim jackets, security
bands on their arms.
Moving through the crowd, I could
feel the tension and the bitterness. "I
wish they'd get 'these damn honky
cops out of here,"
"One of the bodies wasn't claimed
till last night,"
"They should've been here by now."
"Who's winnin' the game?"
"They could only open up one of
ihe caskets,"
"1 hear there's going to be some
action tonight."
About half a dozen cops chatted,

while sitting on their inotorcycles, at

force waiting inside and what other
security measures had been taken.
Some unkempt looking white youths,

of Detention. Someone gave me a
copy of her "Open Letter to Sister
Erika Huggins" Ronald Reagan.
Finally, the procession appeared.

George Jackson. Inside the church the
Panthers lind Lords performed secur-

ity; (walkie-talkies and cameras).
Three brothers with shotguns were
stationed around the pulpit. Many
speakers; much rhetoric, much applause. For awhile, the doors were
closed. Security, I presume. Outside
on Madison St., there Were a few
cops, a lot of them with gold braid.
I never did like funerals, so I left
after about an hour. Going down Had-

ison, a wedding was just ending at

the next corner. On the next block

some kids were playing touch; At

Lewis and Putnam Streets. There

was, throughout the area, a notice-

Red Ave. a dope flend was shooting

able absence of police, I wondered
how far away the unmarked city
buses were, with the tactical patrol

baskets at a stop light and on Broadway, shoppers went about their busi.
ness as usual. I thought about the

.'

A„,46

.

-

.

route home, people proceeded about
their business as usual. When I got
home from the memorial for the six
brothers who woke up and died one

confinement, at the Women's House

long delayed , memorial procession.
Discussion revolved around the
, teries surrounding the slaughter at

the takeover. Everywhere on my

thought about the sister in solitary

grown anxious in anticipation of the

funeral, the memorial and the mys-

students still attending classes .ai ' '
Orangeburg, Jackson State and Kent ' '
State, and about the engineers who
'
wanted to open Steinman Hall durir* '.

·radicals in dungarees with,long hair
and "Free Angela" buttons were leaning on a car next to the church. I

The police escort was noticeably almost unnoticeable. Some bPothers and
sisters forged a human chain around
the coffins. I remembered when they
shackled Bobby in the courtroom and

.

''

inorning (Sept. 20) in a massacre at
a place I never knew existed, my
father was watching a football game.
It was a typical Saturday afternoon.

.

I guess maximum security in a
prison is necessitated by the antici.
pated potential for trouble, which in
turn is contingent upon the aware-

ness of its inmates and/or their bit1£rness. I guess that's why they fear
Bobby, Huey, and Angela. I guetts
that's also why George Jackson was
shot in the back, Fred Hampton in his
steep and Malcolm at a pulpit. One
day the memorials, the rhetoric, the
basketball, the touch, the nodding and
skelly will stop; one day the sun will
peek out from behind the clouds to
brighten up the blood which Will flow
through the streets, and the chains
will shatter arid the concrete of Attica and Babylon will ' crumble. It
must happen, because, after all, nobody can sleep forever! Or can they7
Anyway, I went to this badddd
party Saturday night:

--

'1 : r -
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Frederick Douglas ,

without the roar of its many waters.
frankfurters. Desserts and milk are set out long

"The Govertior biniself wcis described as *dcebly distitrbed' by tlie

rebeltio,; a,id by tbe tbreat to tlie
i '

hostages Darticittarly:,
(Now York Times, Monday.
Sept. 13)

By DAVID FRIEDLANDER
On Monday, September 13th, the state

troopers and police moved into Attica Prison

'

with Thompson submachine guns, AR-15 rifles
and shotguns. They did their job quickly and
dfTiciently. They killed 42 men,

The purpose of the invasion was to take

Jontrol of cellblock D dut of the hands of pris.
opers and return it to their jailers.

.
»

two of tbe hostages bad. been killed
' before today' a,id that one bad been

stabbed and en:ascittated."
(New York
Sept. 14)

., ,

,

,
W

Times. ' Tues.,

lawyers to provide legal help to prisoners and
, to · carry complaints from prisoners to administration, in addition to an end to censorship.
These demands echoed complaints that '
have been heard -in many prisons. However, the.

olit there rit,ziting tbe governmental
system."
(Quoted from Champ by Assemblyman Eve)

Attica prisoners made several additional del

often because of their political beliefs. Even in

mands of a new kind, dealing with their rights

',,
;;

' ?

as workers and political matters.

.
B
one stiower a week.
Rehabilitation - There is no prison in New

Worker's Rights - The State forces prisoners to work at jobs which have no value as work

''

oppressed. We ' will not compromise on any
, €erms except those that are acceptable to us.

york State that has a drug rehabilitation ,pro-

experience outside of prison walls; at an average

j

,
, e call upoh all the j:.,t
.conscienti°lls
citizens of
America to assist us in putting' an end' to tllis

have beeri addicted to drugs. Prisoners rfleased
from j#fl; ,soon go back to their old 'ways,' ahd

main on welfare and have to send,.them money
to survive. They receive no compensation for

' j'

sitliation' that threatens 'the life of not oniy us,

end up in jail again. The prisoners demanded

, injuries sustained on the job. The prisoners demanded the minimum wage, the right to form'

States as well."

gram, in spite of the fact that many prisoners

a rehabilitation prokram'.

,·.2 ,·,The re*olt; was not·,tlietilrst expression of

tlidll#'located in'tlieihid }le' of nothere,"' sbliks

tE,
>*

the State administration a petition listing their
complaints. When it did not respond, they sent

and third world is staffed entirely by white
farmboys who do not even understand the lan-

i.

andther
one inwas
: June,
aiiother
One prisoner
put,and
in yet
solitary
for in
60 July.
days

guage spoken by the prisoners.

, because lie had a' copy of the petition. Finally
.

"To 0»ressed people a// over tbe

t],

''a world; We got tbe solution!"
(N.Y. Times. Sept. 15. quoted

OA i, ,/

from a prisoner j

·

·

L *,

4 the 'prisoners received an answer in July, saying
Li '' that the State was happy that they had, decided
:r ' '

to go about things peacefully. The letter also

[.

Waid that the demands could not be instituted

4

ht once, but were being studied. Almost two
,months later the prisoners decided that they

Cli·u'z'. Al pi·isoh 'tlilif' is'80'ek'*rheldinilly ''urbah

1
1

j

unionf, workmen's compensation,- jobs in -regu-'

,
4 i

lar in,dustries, and, 1pn<onized trajqlng projjrams.
Subscription R#lils" -- *he jailers deny
prisoners the ' right to receive periodicals and

4'

books that they want to read. Prisoners who

i ,

The guards

send for books have them · screened by a small,

group of censors that includes the head of the

, .11

was a guard, the son is one now. Prisoners feel

prison
Catholicschool,
priest.the Protestant Chaplain and the

>1

come from the same families; where the father

that Black or Puerto Rican guards, while not
necessabily superior as individuals, could at
least understand what they said. They argue'

« ,

Race Relations - Probably for the first '· i
time in prison history, prisoners demanded "ari. - ' rk

. that such guards could be bused from Buffalo

immediate end to the agitation of race rela-

.,

or Rochester, each of which is only 40 miles

tions by the prison administration of this state."

' 7:It
. /r

by a constant censorship of all mail. It is dif-

They also demanded an end to discrimination
against Black and' Brown people in parole decisions and the establishment of special ser-

,9
:Fl
.:1

away. Furthermore, inmates are further kept
from communicationg' with the outside world
ficult to communicate with lawyers and next

vices meeting thJ needs of Black and Brown

to impossible to transmit grievances. Prisoiiers
demanded the appointment of three full time

,

:,$

prisoners.
,
Parole - The parole boards operate secret-

'1
· 1;
'il

A ,

I

't

'i l" VI

had waited long enough.

.

'

rate of 40 cents a day, 'while their families re-,

Communications - Attica prison is "cen-

{:,.'. inlit,Wter, outrage. In May.3the, pridoners' hall' sent

,

.,

"Tbe animals ate not in bere, but

4',

'

"Late today · deputy director of

the hottest summer, prisoners are allowed only

but'' of eadh a*d every person in th'd United

1

\· 1

corrections, Walter Di ,tbar said tbat

and, in fact, do it quite openly. Prisoners are
put into solitary conflnement for long periods,

'
'·

'

t.

workers-died ·whei: co):victs slashed
their throats with knives. Others were
stabbed and beate,1 with clitbs a,id
lengths of Dibe.

"all the time," says Cruz, for minor' infractions '
or even for just looking at a guard the wrong
way. The guards are not secretive about this;

.l?lock on Thursday,' September 9th, "The entire

P'

y

"11: this luorst of rece,lt Ai,tericall Driso„ revolts, several of the
hostages - prison guards and civilian

before meals so that they are warm, and the flies
crawl over them. There are potatoes every day.
One day will feature hamburgers, the next
Salisbury steak; "Look at the menu, you think
we lived like kings, but look at the food . , ."
Muslims are not able to eat a great deal of the
food, since it contains pork, and there is no provision made for them.
Physical Treatment - Prisoners are beaten

t' The prisoners had taken control of the celliMcident that' has erupted here at Attica is a
fesult.··of the unmitigated oppression wrought
by the racist administration network of the prie .son," the. prisoners said. "We are men. We are
2 · ' not beasts, .and we do not intend to be beaten
*. or driven as such. What has happened here is
, bilt the sound before the fury of those who are
1
'

- 44, '1 ./ -// :*. ---I-/'-4. k

•1

j
--

i nose who profess to favor freedom and yet deprecate
agitation are men who want crops without plowing the
e
ocean
ground, rain without thunder and lightning,
th
,

1111-11

1'

,

There is no dispute about the abysmal con-

22s trhoheorS ttreissohnjolNnh t 133,

] t lf' -

. .' 1

4; 5 1: 9 Vi*aLWmilliFII ,ar #6 41:*M,1111*fj *

1 '+lilli 1 -

,'

1
-

disputed the truth of prisoner allegations about

i.
2,

'the' prison. From various sources, including an
interview with Al Cruz, an exconvict just re-

' 1

jI,

7

-

4 131 1

'behind
leased from
Attica prison, some of the' realities 3
the prisoners dempnds emerged,
;

·

Medical Care - There is one doctor serving
screen, with a tape recorder going. Any patient

who needs special care or diagnosis such as a
GI series, X-ray, or needs to see a specialist is

,

,
,

-h' HI
I'

1,1

' 2,200 men. He inspects his patients through a
1

-5'1

'

=

it

1

0(10 244'

6'-

against him. The doctor does not speak Span-

f[„

,

4

4r

-

'*'

.
.,
- 1

p

i

-

,

'I

7

.<

1+t

i , ,_ , yA ,]t

4

,

'

, 0 e

him to a hospital.

*4

Food - The prison authorities feed prisoners an alternating diet of hamburgers and

/'

1 3

1 , 1 ' 1/' it-f,44 1111 *F k

them
ish, and
has sent
away,English.
telling
to come
backLatin
wheninmates
they speak

-6

+

'
-

Sometimes, if a patient is "half-dead," they take

_c ,

„

-

'
7 161%,p

'1514 1

,4 _ i

i 4,,+44 I

doctor locks him in,his cell for a period of days,
and can use the tape recordingas evidence

1'

k

' '44, i ,,
1
„, 1;J; ' , r ,

told to go away, If the prisoner gets angry, the

<

4
11

h

1-, 3
4

"

:'

'
O..

1

Funeral of Altica Inmate, "L. D." in Rochester. N.Y.

a

A

-

L

„

.
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"Ve feel tbot Carl ivas killed

ilot by the' Drisolters bitt by a bullet

1 bcit ball 1 be 111111'e Kt)Chef eller oil it."

)
.

V

,

(A member of the family of

=0924
+C4 - ffz#

1

r\
L, )-)

r.v fl

45.

,

{> 11,«4,\4 91, ,
9,1, 1 L

,

"'

4, &74

''

3

Most important, the Commissioner did not
offer amnesty. One major reason give
n was the
death of a guard, Quinn, who had allegedly
. been thrown from a second story window.
People acquainted with' the prison found this
hard to believe, since all the windows have

<

J

*1 91:0\

1

i'

* 041

1 49

On Monday morning all the tommitted was'

-1-

:

,,MGF,<'*, .

-*. „.-&<144£7-, '

".

ers and h'osta'ges alike,

7

..

,

,

..

X·, 4
.

L4

'....

p

·11'

.33-.

·
I

,

,

,

-/1

.'Za<h

T

had dug out a guird who hid'l>'edd

......"

48
1 EL

,

1

-1

, dead for two days. Later autopsies show
ed(,th*t'

I

'' }

all had been killed by the bullets of ilie 'it*atling '
forces.

IS"

'1

The injured hos

.

. . , - EF/1-" .

.l

1
, V

-"·--

.,61.-

throats of,several host #eh And BA'st#dtitig
Olie:
, 41
He claimed to have seen it him
seit 'He also said.t. .>
that they

<11

..

' .

..

,

j

soners responded'to their' pleas by 'slitting thd'

6'94 Y

.-_ '11*#f

'

'11

· them that the troops had move
d' iti when pri- "

.

,

!

:

man Eve, Deputy Cdmmissionet Walt
er Dunbaf

semblymen to a spot in the prisoh axid told
' .,2

\.,4
.

·

. , After.the invasion, according to Assembly-

took committee mambers and vi iting StatiV
ad:' ' f

F/,,

...

' j

the guards moved in and mowed down priso
n-

'
.

,

excluded from the prison, and in.the afternoon,

*-

.

.

.

bars and none can be opened wide. Since noautopsy was made, the truth will probably
never be known.
Aiso on Sunday prison officials denied Bob. ,
by Seale adrrtission to the. prison becduse h e.
,j
would not agree to support their demands ' on .
,1
the prisoners.

f r.

{'",

il,

1

.

r<h '

a hostage)

,
.

---- · Ilt .

,

·

tagfs 4vere taken to a hos
pital while prisoners were treated in the jail.,- : .6-12
Groups of dqctors and nurses who catne to help, . ,-Y

Were turned away at the" door; at. the pres
ent ,
time, three more prisoners. have died, one
'
1, -, d,qu .161) 9 of
64

.' 1,
1
, /

thet*' dn, Suddky; tthd 28£h.J 1.1
, 2 .2 0.'9 L A

'.'

I /

·-·· ·1

#

,

"'

S

1

,

'.''

Q!105't\0*9 + 1<'' 4,.

l, '1(, .:1 2,fi Jdl?.25
c.54-<.11-'A'
Ddring the 'brjef occupation, the.L: organiza-. · ·k
:f
tion pf theprisoners impressed most.who saw, it,
.,·
The solidarity among prisonera transcended

day afternoon, Assemblyma,n Eye„ * Bl.acl
+ f'Tb«*/tdiedof<glmsbot ivoumts, , ,
, - ' facial and,. national ·libet. i Tome Wiok
er ·n&'Dorts
sdinblyman from Bugalo who, wAs.941, the com,
:b
' J
that "That, kind '08 outanization, not, te„mehtid
. . . . Some were sbot once, some as
n:'
,
*„4,
mitte
e,
state
d
that
the
priso
n administration had · the unity displayed
many as Ave, ' ten twelve times . . . ,
by the prisoners, would
called the committee out of the jail, saying that
have been impossible if there had 'been racial.
witb two types' of missiles, bucksbot..
,
they wanted to talk to them. When they arrite
AND LARGE''CALIBER miss,41"
d
discord in Block D. None was apparentito the
,
f
on the outside, they were shown a message that
obse
rvers.,The human security chains were in-/ ' , ,
(Dr. John Edland. after
Commissioner Oswald had sent to the prisoners.
ter-rcicial; the leadership committfe featured
autopsy)
:at r
It indicated that the
,

observer committee had

ly and without a&countability to the peop
le they

are supposed to serve. Prisoners dbmgnded
popularly elected parole boards:

agreed to a group of proposals and urged'the
m

to cease the rebellion. (Assemblyman Eve in-

sists that the committee had agreed to no such
thing, and that the function of the note was to

To correct these. conditiors, the priso
ners, ·,destroy the. faith of the.' pridoners
in the comtook over part of the prison

and',took tbeir

guards hostage.
During the rebellion, the prisoners
added,
the demands to, fire the warden, Vincent
Mancusi, and for complete amnesty for
those
in;
volved. A

final demand, for free passage to a

mittee. . Even after the members of the com-

mittee had convinced the prisoners that
the
note had been sent without their know
ledge,

the prisoners concluded that the administra
tion
did not intend to use the committee for
real

negotiations.)

non-impf#rialist country was added,
then drop- . ·.· · The newspapers repor
ted that 28 demands
ped again.
6f the prisoners had been accepted. In fact,
the
The prisoners demanded a grou
obaerv-. . total number of prisoner demands,
excluding the
*rs, including the entire spectrum pofof polit
ical

three added later, was 27. The 28 points that·

opini6n. Almost all of the people they refested
- "Oswald "agreed to" were not the same as the
came; from State senator Herman Bad
illo to
27 that were 'derhanded by the prisoners.
juan Ortiz of the Young Lords; from William
Aside
,from the number, which was close, the two lists
Gaitet of BUILD, a Buffalo anti-poverty
organ- r

i:ziition to Bobby Seale of th, Panthers; from
State Senator John R. Dunne to Attorney Wil-

bore little relationship to each other. Nota
bly,

least , three white men, although the rebellinji 'j.>
inmates must have been at least 85 percent

Blease Montgomery, a Southerher, was quoted
as haying ' Man, there's pedpld in here we trea
t-'

ed like dogs 'down honid . . . but I want, ever
y-

While the leaders had the trust

. All observers agreed that the hostages
were
better treated than the prisoners themselves. As
one leader, Champ, sajd, "They're. sleeping on
mattresses, but I ain't sleeping on no mattress.

it clear to the Committee that they
could not

speak for them, but could only act as a gobetween.
Most had arrived by Saturday, and talks

began, Members of the committee now say that

they were making some progress, and in the

process of coming to a concfusion. But on Sun-.

day, the prison administrat}on took several ac-

tions that brought talks to a standstill. On Sun-

presents a clear and present danger to the
safety 'and security of the institution." This
did

not stop the New York Times from printing a

front page headline saying "Attica prisoners

win 28 demands but still resist."

"Olle released bostage yon olit

of tbe door sbo#ting *Wbite Powert"'
(N. Y. Times, Sept. 14) ·

t

i

,i
i
;
,2

They treat us like animals,· we · take ·care
61 , :.

insure his safety.
In the end, the prisonors did not' kill their·
hostages - tbe guards shot them.

messages back and forth: The prisoners
made

's,

of the prisoners, every * dicision Was' mtide
, b&
vote, and all negotiatiohs' weid held' out in
'thi
open, where the:y could,be seen by.all. .

p#hite ress were there too; Tom Wicker of the
is full of loopholes; for example, "End all cen.
New York Times and Clarence Jones of the,
sorship of newspapers, magazines and othbr
Amsterdam News.
publications unless it is determined by qualified
The observer committee's role was to carry
authority.., that the literature in question
.

':'f

what we want or we goh' die' tog hdr."
Assemblyman Eve, who has' Fpent sbbie
,·f
· years at the State Assembly' said iliat '(Tho
ed; ' u,
men had the most democrati,c and, free- socie
ty" Uj
I've ever seen."

them. Well, I ask you, does animals take care
of

race relations. More important, the Oswald
list

4
.-

one to know we gon stick together, we gon' get'
1 ''· E

Oswald had nothing to say about work condi.,
tions, beatings, workmen's comp
ensation or

liani Kubstler. Members of both, the Blac
k, and .

36

Black and Puerto Rican," A white inmate;
4 , , '}

'

people, or does people take care of animals?"
...
Each hostage was assigned one'prisoner' to

*

.5'

(The shooting was the bloodiest incident'in
American prison' history.' In other coun
tries,-

rubber bullets, which do not kill easily, are
used to put down rebellions. Here dum-

dum.
bullets were used, which expand on contact, .

and'are so deadly and brutal that they are prohibited by international law.
Will Attica be repeated? It seems clear that

' the answer is in the hands of those who create
the conditions respo
nsible for Attica.

·I

- V
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-
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·

ive 111;derstaid yolir death
as tue

111:derstood yourlife.

1

.George Jackso„, otto of tbe Soledad Brothers, was killed

,

today lit, Sat: Q,teittit: Priso,1.

lost here
ive Ore

'

'.

'5

George Jacksoit a,id 3 other 111„zates

to die each day

3

and 3 D¥ison guards

11#til 'lue

k

are dead.

\

Re Deat:

'

like you
Coinrade Brother

George Jacksoi; is dead

..

Geotge jackson h dead
George Jacksol: is dead.

choose to

'

'

'

.

.

Why Revolutio#
IP'by Liberation

1' \ 'A white doctor decided to write a letter of

1 applogy. to the Black won:an tbat be
\ spit 0,6 in, tbe. bospital's cafeteria
1, \ Repeat:
1.:

George Jackson is dead

69.-I

«.

'

.

t.

,

,

1
,

.

.829 years iii bell

.le

"

'

for being Black.

..

'h

:

for seventy dolla,s

I

,

'.,

froli: tbis buTI:ilig bol&50
yo# did 11 years i.n. jail ·

George Jacksoll h dead

'

,

.

, i [Anotber 1,ews item tbat just came 1/3: .

.4

..'.
.,

,

.

* George ,]ackso# is dead.

,

,

Why Revolittion

'

''.

. :

Vby Liberation ' .

\ 'A#other news iteinihot iust camb.·116:

-

·

- -

f \ Elevell, 11*einbers of the Rehblic of New Africa

#\

stibway ceineteries

.

.JOp.

moving on underground veins
f,om

5£,A: have been arrested and charged ·with hilli*g

leachines and ideas tbat are

6674 #bliceman.

foreig,; and

: Repeat:
31
76 ' '

.:

,

,

from slave-death

....-'-4.-

1

''

·

·

vu/gar to 'our
.,
,
dreams/life.

George Jacluon is dead

h

,

,

.

George )ackson is dead

..

d@rot·A]er

·

01. ond by one ,
. 1,

We read your letter

'

'

·

Comrade Brother

-

Vt#o 'by two

,

,

. 'bcard you, wben yoh said

,

,

,

'
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Notes On LA inema
It all turns out in the end,

The release of "Skin Game"

Why Attica cont'd
(Coi,litiued from Page 8)

making, a work of art, but I

, marks something of an anniver.

of course, Jason gets to blow

believe, the 3600th release of

kott's brains out, and both Ja-

than enthused slnce it repre
sents a time and place that is-

con woman they pick up along

particularly allen
sensttivity. England at tothemyturn
of
this century perfectly defines

Bary for Warner Bros, It is, I

was more impressed with it

that nasty 01' slave-trader Plun.

theirs, and it is pretty much
like the other movies before it,
A fresh new package but es.

son and Quincy recover their
woman Brenda Sykes, who's
kinda fine, and Susan Clark, a

sentially the same old stuff.

Thts time around our pro-

what is meant by a stiff upper

the way.

tagonists are two affable con
men. Quincy (James Garner)

lip.

As a movie which exhibits

For the art house crowd are
two offerings, First is Emile de

a commercially liberal minded-

sells Black partner Jason (Lou
Gossett) to the highest bidder.

ness "Skin Game" is never
dull, but it's never uplifting

Later he breaks him out, and

they split the money. Pulling
this little con game from Ken-

tucky to Kansas proves quite

either.
For more serious-minded film

Antonio's "Millhouse," which
illustrates (although not to a
"T") the essential emptiness
of

viewers there's "The Go-Be-

one's stomach. Second is John

Richard Nixon or why he turns

tween," a lush and elegaic

Korty's "Funnyman," a story
about a disgruntled

lucrative for them; since every- study of the events which lead
thing is running smoothly, na. · to a child's
traumatic experi.
turall

y, a cridis must develop.

"Millhouse"

ence and his subsequent asexu-

#ason winds up being sold into
slavery for real, which can
really wreck your day if you
happen to have been born free

al existence.
It is enhanced greatly by the
performances of Dominic Guard,

Jersey.

an impressive piece

pieces of Nixon footage, par-

ticularly the now (in-)famous
"Checkers Speech" and another
one in which he calls Hubert

as the young boy, and Julie
Christie. "The Go-Between" is

in the glorious state of New

actor.
s p o r t s many

Humphrey "a dedicated radical." It is a documentary of

of film-

merit, but the subject of Rich-

If we wore organized and politicized we would
not let

Attica happen without maximum retaliation. Attica
shows
that it has become urgent for Black and other
third world
people to be politically aware of Amerikka and of what
's
really going on aroun
d them and to be organized. This is
necessary because there have been a lot of mass murders
lately and a lot of talk about concentration camps.
What's going to happen Now?
It is clear to everyone that Rockefeller's storm troop
ers

didn't solve the problem; they only killed 42 peop
le and.
delayed the issue of dealing with the system. That's why
other battles will have
be waged. Other Atticas will
happen, but let's be sure tothat
we solve the problem.

Only through learning the lesson of Attica will we
be
ready to deal with the real problem, the capit
alist system.
Either we organize as human beings or we die as
slaves.
Attica is, on final analysis, a phenomenon chara
cteristic of a changing society. It is the stupid attem
pt of 4

dying systern to preserve itself. The Rockefellers
and

Nixons are going crazy because they feel that
their time

is up. But they are doomed because it is the people who
make history and not a minority of individuals.

ard Nixon, no matter how hu-

morously presented, can only
induce a lasting state of depression.
"Funnyman," by contrast, ex-

The City College of New York
Room 337, Flnloy Student Center

T

133rd Street & Convent Avenue

New York City 10031
234·6500

hibits a wittier and much more

cheerful mood ' than "Millhouse." Lead player Peter
Bonerz, who collaborated with
Korty on the script, plays
Perry, an actor-comedian, who
after working for three years
in a San Francisco coffee house
and sleeping with the same woman, one day decides he is
bored with what he's doing.
He dumps his 01' lady and
embarks on a program which
is designed to give new life to
his creative instincts. He fashions a one man show Which
he performs at the coffee house,
but the response to it is less

albert v, de leon and loudon m. ford
editors

E

greg hoider
managing editor
.

business
william ballinger
destra beniamin
celdte bullock
ted fleming
louis rivera ,

A

sandra small

photos

staff
bob feaster
david frledlander
bernard hughes

reggie culpepper

ray frost
gene hayes
1homas holmes

doris mims

leff morgan

'

chris newton
blanche oliver

eric white

gordon olivrr
latme rivera
bill robinson
angela smith

E
R

01¢4r LumpkIn - Faculty Advisor

9

than enthusiastic. Sol e ideas

for a TV commercial also go
flat, so he leaves the city if

only for a change of scenery.

His luck starts to change
when he meets Sue (Sandra
Archer), a strikingly beautiful
woman, who appreciates him

TYPING DONE
Term Papers - Thesis
Professional Documents
Articles - Etc.

drawbacks to it, namely an ex-

cess of improvised dialogue
and some laxity in its, basic
structure and pacing. At least

feel a hell of a lot better. Besides, the man really does have
talent.
"Funnyman" does have a few

film does result in the experience of something wholly

career, but she does make him

worthwhile.

- Ted Fleming
/

Face it,,'*Be prepared" isn't just for Boy Scouts. If
really care
about your life and hers, you'll take precautions you
accidental pregnancy. By using a condom. One to prevent an
of today's new
condoms...so highly reliable yet so exqui
sensitiv,q that
you no longer have to sacrifice pleasure for sitely
safety. /
1 '\ 1
Worry·free 50*7 Yest
,
·
1
So why run the risk of accidental pregnancy? Espec
you can get famous-brand condoms privately-b ially now that
y mail-from
Population Planning Associates. The 11 top brands
we offer have
been carefully selected from the more than 100 availa
All are electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA ble teddy.
Choose from the Fetherlite from England, thinne §tandards,
at add Indst =1
exciting to use, with "Sensitol" lubrieation
for extra enjoymerit.
Or the NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped
for a uniqu6 new
sensation. Or the famous Trojan. Or tike well-known
and popular '
Sultan. And many more.
.

Fas* Delivery - Money.Back Guarantee

,

Discover our fafst, low-cost service by
ng just $5 for a deluxe
sampler pack of 18 assorted condoms-3sendi
each of 6 different brands,
including the Fetherlite and the NuForm-pl
brochure describing our compplete selection. Orus an illustrated
send just $1 and
get 3 English brands: 2 Fetherlites and NuForm,
plus the bro- '
ehure. All orders are filled the same day1 receiv
plain package. Money back if not delighted. Mailed and sent in a
coupon now.
.
CC.5
Population Planning Assoclaks
105 North Columbia
name

0 2 Felherlites, 1
Eliure, $1.

NuForm, plus bro·

city

207
Czip
not de·
full. Ifportion
payment
1 011(11'°may
Ilghtod,
return Inunused
of 0 Please sond free Illustrated brochure
only,
without any obligation wl,glover.

°rder foffr full refund,

4
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HELP WANTED
People with interests and Commitment Wanted
To Aid In Publication of Excling New Concepts
In Yearbooks
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STUDENTS - TEACHERS
In*erested in Fighting Water Pollution
Interested In Making Money Tool
$200, $300, $500, $1000 A Month - Part Timel 1 1
THEN DO BOTH
gall Norman DeLiberto at (212) 761.2306
If not home, leave name and number
DON'T DELAY - ACT NOW i l l

GIAN MARIA VOLONTE , RICCARDO CUCCIOLI.A . CYRIL CUSACK
ROSANNA FRATELLO • GEOFFREY KEEN .4 MILO O'SHEA..„ „„" ':OR,.

.
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SAY HEY ! !

*IN: f IC (»'1111'..,il,

,

Making Love Is Great.
Making Her Pregnant Isn't.

condoms plus brochure, $5.

NATALIE HYMAN

b

,

Please rush mo In plain package:
addresi
0 Deluxe sampler pack of 18 assorted

Contact

,

,.

one's being patient with thi4

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

If Interested:

866·0064

for what he is, something which

Perry has been unable tp do.
Sue doesn't bring about a miraculous change in Perry's
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The African Community

Why Attica?

(Continited from Pa'ge 2)
an African people, we And our.

By BERNARD HUGHES

selves in

newspapers is gone, we cali really think about what happened in Attica State Prison as only one battle of, our
400 year war against Amerikka,
What Happened?
We can understand why the majority of the inmates in

Atlica were Black and Puerto Rican because, in this society, third world people are the most exploited and de-

y to commit what
prived. Therefore, they are most likel

this society considers a "crime" iri their struggle to survive.

the only real crime of the Attica inmates is that they are

Black and Puerto Rican in a White Capitalist society. '

,

. 3 - We can easily guess what it is like in the prison be-

,

a twofold dilemma

night in any Black Community.
The neighborhood had us divided into color-classes, A

faced with the vestigos of Bugh
reactionary concepts, They must,
be destroyed.

pdme example of this is the

The concept of the African,

years ago when it was reserved
for "high yellow" knee·grows.
, The neighborhood had James

er than the neigliborhood, We
must advance the community IIi.
order to understand ourselves,;

contributes to the de.
which
of a few Community must become great·'
1 truction o[ th ecomtiiuniy con- Howard University

Now that the smokescreen of lies and misinformation
spread by the power structure medias - T.V., radios and

6
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li'

communities. Police
cause' we know what it is like in. our

cop: we were either taken from

the land (slavery) or the land
was taken from us (colonialism Brown singing that song about
and neo-colonialism).
amerlkka,
Thus, we must understan d how much he lovedthis divisive
Indies,
West
the
that the African Community is In
doncept was also at work'. Franz

,
"

to unity ourselved.
Many eople will criticize' , 4
this concept as being reaction.' '' ''1

3

dry because tt speaks about the'

611 over the world. The prin- Fanon speaks about the situ- African Community, Many havei
ciple self-defeating character-. ation before 1939, "There· were already said, "Well, what,
istic of the community is what
ng in should we do, wear Africant
I call the Neighborhood. When
one refers to himself as a West
Indian or American he is labor-

also civil servants worki

& country of savages, of bar-

of natives, of servants.
ing ubder the idea. that his his: barians,
.' . . The metropolitan civil serv-

:

speak·'

'1

Swahilli?" No,' that' is not the'

,'

point. The point is that we

,i

to

learn

and

clothes

Africa, Throukh them one saw

, 9

must be able to develop the'

·,4
.2

tory did not bdgin until there ant returning from Africa has proper theory, be able to under-'
an America or
was in fact.

West Indies; he is involved .in

are'

revolutions

that

stand

ac,custgmed us to, stereotypes:

'c',
Walk·,around'like they own our cot*munities. They tell us
T.,

*h:'12}icanrhout:tY·no£ 2% 'm'd e;:it']tulneessi. hlr. %%2· 21 931== ...:11

9'· 4

twkiat' we can and can't do. They haver no respect for us,

exist until the wfiite boy caine-

'· .'
4
f
," '

our homes or our children.- As far as they are concerned
*re are all potential criminals.
At Attica guards call their nightsticks "niggersticks,"
,
What do the police in our communities call theirs?
' 'The brothers at Attica understand that the sickness of

plong. The capitalist-imperialist

this country, Amerikka, was capitalism, i.e., the exploitation
1'

. und degradation of man by man. They understood that no

educational institu tions

would

have us believe this, but 'it is

spect·
for the
man,'
backof
level
t every
. . .awhite
Wafdness
West Indian soblety an inesca#able feeling of superiority over

forces.
· This. is' t not' an· · attempt; to
grasp the putely qultural-.rela-·
tionship 'that we have to Africa;

not true. The neighborhood con-

the African develops,' bedomes

we must grasi, th6 political

systematic, hardens, The Afri-

meaning and consequences of,

Cll#eosurntl,2Zteuspli sisea

can was a Negro and the West

the historical fact that we be-

surroundings, and therefore it

removes

us

from

the

<
':' j

4

long to the African Commun-

a European." Today,
Indian
around the world, we are still

ity...,

true

'
,

:

.3

pti
of our struggle. The
. , ' / ; -,·Li

Black or any other third,world:person could expect. to have

nature

' institution is
: . + justice under such.a, system whose first

peighborhood is a manifesta·
tion of self hatred and division-

2' ratisin: Thht is why they asked to be taken 20 a non-im-

Fry p opaganda.

>4.
perialist country.
:4 ,
,

'
What does 1£ Mean?
Nixon unand
feller
We have to be aware that Rocke
'

-defstand Very blearly what. the Attica brhthers were stand-

3.·.

ing for, wllich is why their only answer was to send their

mad dogs storming into the, prison' to · massacre forty-two

:

ihe Attidd btoth,brl; As a tlireat to their capitalist system.

26 ,

th fact it shows that'' ht' least phrt of the Black community

1,"',

hoeutonteh 1*nw ac imkul s s: ri yo i t ,p hn v llu i

$0 ?liqns Of eing victims of it; and have even decided to

4;

{4 2 sibp it by any means necesdsary.
{2 , ' This is the same attitude that George Jackson had.
f- ,

That is why he was murdered at San Quentin. He consti-

e let the
f< . · ,tuted ,the same threat to the capitalist system. 'H

) , capitalists know, without a doubt, that he would die bafore
C) ° he compromised the peopled' struggle. Therefore their only

alternative was to create a so called "escape attempt" to

2.1

·
p, ' murder him:
r
The Marin, Couity co.urt house shoot-out was anothe
+ , . ''

capitalist ex.
4 ' ..*ccasion where the peoples' struggle against
4 ' .ploitation erupted into full view of the public. Jonathan
-,Tackson' was detgrmined to free the . brothers on trial.

7

k
Aka'in the Rockefellers and the Nixons realiz.ed this inciir,' ' dent as a threat and moved to put it down with bullets,
2. :regardless of. the fact that there was' a judge's life and

'.'. fiostages involved, They were only thinking about the
: ;threat and what it meant to the capit#list *ystem.
S''.
How Could 11 Have Happ"ened?
'
Attica's, San Quentin's and Marin County CourL House
4, ,incidents occur becau#e of the confusion that the capitalist
>' ' 'system has caused in third world. communities. This con'
5 ,

2
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GIVE A DAMR
USE A CONDOM,

·

0

Talte thi worry out of sex, and you'll enloy V even morel
Making love is great. And if you really give a damn about both

, a
;r
){{

your lives... you'll want to protect her against acidental preg:

nancy. By using a man's contraceptive that's been designed not
only with protection in mind, but with pleasure as well. For today's new condoms are exquisitely sensitive, while still providing

· 1,i

the same dependable protection the condom ·has always been

' ' ,>

notednow
forl many of the best brands of condoms are available by
And
mall from Population Planning Associates . . .' and delivered to
you in a plain package to protect your privacy.
Choose from the Fetherlite from lingland, thinnest and most ex-

.1
· , j.

1

u,

citing to use, with "Sensitol" lubrication for extra enjoyment.,Or
the NuForm, also from England, pre.shaped for a unique new
sensation. Or the famous Trojan, Or the kell.known and popular
Sultan. And many more. All electronically iested and made to
exacting FDA standards.

1962, One also must not have
had any graduate education,

must want to teach college, and
must be a U.S. citizen. The fields
for which the program is open
as well as additional informa-

Fast Delivery-Money·Back Guarantee

Discover our fast, low-cost service by sending just $4 fofr a samp.
let· pack of 13 assorted condoms-5 different brands, sncluding the
sensational Naturalamb, made from natural animal membraneplus an Illustrated brochure describing our complete selection, Or
send just $1 and get 3 English brands: 2 Fetherlites and 1 NuForm,

lion may be obtained by writing
to:
Doctoral Fellowships
For (ethnic group) Students
The Ford Foundation

·

..1

:
<
<

a) full tuition and fees

case,

'4
.,1

H

Order Your Senior Yearbook Now

can-American, and American
Indian students.
The porticulars are:

claYs citizens forever, get on the

'f

, 6

g
j
,
..

H

JAN., JUNE, AUG. '72 GRADUATES

a good thing slide by, the Ford fl

b) $300/year fdr< books
c) monthly living stipend
(usually $250)
d) up to five year membership in program
This offer extends only to the

' 4.,1

,

.&=mm! =Elm

and Puerto Rican students who

Foundhtion has come up with
several big fat juicy fellowships
for Black, Puerto Rican, 1VIexi-

'b

,

2.***********12**22**21***********************Ffs

takes, even with loan assistance.
For those of us who are open ,
enough not to mistrust everything originating with capitalists, and for those who never let

44

,

We'11 be Open Every Friday & Saturday Night of the Mouh

There are many Black, Amer·
ican Indian, Mexican-American,

program is about 3-5 years of
doctoral study for froobees. If
you all don't want to be second

,

'

. I'.:

,

I would , investigate this as
soon as humanly possible. This

,

, , , ,

AT

11
/ ,·l

i

492 Conven* Avenu#

acter on Friday and Saturday

320 East 43rd Street
New York, New York

'

'

'

'

assumes its most brutal char-

moreovisr,
only
to those
1972,
r 1,gradu,Septembe
ating before
or who have received a bachelor's degree since September 1,

The City College

CHEMISTRY SOCIAL CLUB

the gang war days. Today, it
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